
CHERRY on the bag,
a revolutionary new bag. 

Simply genuine, 
smartly interactive.



CHERRY on the bag is a forthcoming range of bags that you 
can scan with an Android NFC smartphone to access interactive 
services and verify instantaneously that you are purchasing the 
authentic item and not a counterfeit. 
Simply genuine, smartly interactive



Brussels, 
2nd February 2013, 
CHERRY on the bag 
is born from a simple idea: 
to create innovative and 
refined leather goods for 
the modern cosmopolitan 
and offer a unique product 
experience.



INNovAtIoN – teChNology - dEsign



our global line is a line of 
minimal design and 

high-functionality travel 
and business products. 
our bags are hand-made 
from the finest materials, 

100% full-grain calfskin leather. 



you can choose between 
unique printed inner linings 

developed from photos 
taken around the world, 
on film-based cameras and 

inviting you on a voyage 
of discovery.



the names used for 
our collections represent 

the latitude and longitude 
of the place where each 

photo was taken. 
yet this was not enough for us…

collection “46° 00 n 9° 00 E”



the FIrSt nFC smaRt bag.



one scan with your smartphone and you will be able to interact with your bag 
and access a wide range of value-added services like the bag identity  
(model, manufacturing process, date of purchase, owner, invoice, guaran-
tee etc.)



One-scan buy (if you want to re-order products, just tap your phone on 
your bag), 



the Cherry Club (exclusive advantages: access limited editions, special 
deals, how to care for you bag, etc.) 



In addition, every CHERRY on the bag offers a free anti-theft service (if the 
bag is stolen or lost, the certificate contained in the chip can be remotely
deactivated. If the bag is found, the message “bag stolen or lost” will appear 
and the owner can be contacted by scanning it.)



guaRantEE tHE autHEntiCitY 
oF your bAg uSINg your SmArtphoNe.



We want to be able to 
guarantee the original 
quality to our customers. 
by fitting each of our bags 
with a microchip containing 
a digital certificate you can 
verify the authenticity of the 
bag simply by scanning 
it with your Android NFC 
smartphone.



nFC (Near Field Communication) is a short-range communication 
medium that can be used for secure connection between your 
phone and the world around you. It’s a rapidly growing technology. 
by end 2013, half of all smartphones sold will be equipped with it 
(ImS research).



A SImple, yet innOvativE sOlutiOn.



*list of current and announced NFC smartphones: http://www.nfcworld.com/nfc-phones-list/

the technology behind the bag verification is the same as that used in online 
banking transactions. It offers a very high level of security and works with all 
nFC smartphones*. 

http://www.nfcworld.com/nfc-phones-list/


INCreASe the SeCoNd-hANd REsalE valuE



this authentication also enables us to offer a solution for ensuring that 
our bags retain their value over time for resale purposes. the new 
purchaser can use the scanning feature to access information about the 
bag contained in the microchip (authenticity, date of purchase, manufacture, 
previous owner(s), etc.)



CHERRY on the bag
is presenting its project
on the well-know uS crowfounding site
www.kickstarter.com

http://www.kickstarter.com/projects/cherryonthebag/cherry-on-the-bag-simply-genuine-smartly-interacti


www.cherryonthebag.com

preSS CoNtACt :
gwen Festraets - Partner
gwen.festraets@cherryonthebag.com
+ 32 496 28 25 26

http://cherryonthebag.com/
www.cherryonthebag.com
http://twitter.com/cherryonthebag/
http://www.facebook.com/cherryonthebag?fref=ts
http://www.facebook.com/cherryonthebag
http://pinterest.com/cherryonthebag/
mailto:gwen.festraets@cherryonthebag.com


abOut CHERRiEs On

We are a young and dynamic 
belgian team, consisting of 
6 partners with backgrounds 
in engineering, It, product design, 
marketing and communication. 
our aim is to market designer 
products with high added value from 
interactive services based on NFC 
technology. our solution makes 
it possible, among other things, 
to prove the authenticity of our 
products, simply by scanning them 
with a NFC-enabled smartphone. 
CHERRY on the bag is the first 
brand from our “lab”, which we 
would like to be marketing to the 
general public by September 2013.

CHERRY on the bag has been 
developed with the help of the 
belgian platform sElinKO, 
specialized in giving objects an 
identity. www.selinko.com

http://selinko.com/


pACkShotS AvAIlAble :

- the Collection
- Weekender bag men’s “46° 00 n 9° 00 E” and “23° 8 n 82° 23 W”
- Weekender bag women’s “38° 44 n 9° 09 W”
- messenger bag  men’s “46° 00 n 9° 00 E” and “23° 8 n 82° 23 W”
- Wallet men’s “46° 00 n 9° 00 E” 
- tablet and mini tablet Sleeves “46° 00 n 9° 00 E”
- Scanning process
- mobile app Cherry




